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Callaghan Painting & Decorating Pty Ltd
Presented by Neale Stewart (Dulux)

EFX Design
Presented by Neale Stewart (Dulux)

Regional Domestic Project of the Year 

Winner

Brendan Kershaw
Presented by Marek Kazmierczak (MPA President)

President’s Cup 

Winner

Daniel Cammish
Presented by Paul Yeomans (Wattyl Valspar)

Apprentice of the Year

Winner
Regional Commercial Project of the Year

Winner

Programmed Property Services
Presented by Neale Stewart (Dulux)

Commercial Project of the Year 

Winner

Classic Décor Pty Ltd
Presented by Neale Stewart (Dulux)

Domestic Project of the Year 

Winner
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The waterfront location of Doltone House offered some 
magnificent views, adding to the event’s elegance & poise. As 
canapés & wine were served on the pier, the backdrop of the 
nation’s iconic Harbour Bridge set the perfect mood for the 
night, lights from the city & harbour filling the night sky.

As the crowd made their way from the pier into the candle-lit 
venue to be seated, Gary Eck, the MC, got the ceremony 
underway in true comedian style. After an exciting & warm 
welcome, which included Gary introducing himself as 
himself on stage, Gary advised the audience that after taking 
the feedback on board from the previous year’s event, an 
additional 700 awards had been added to the program, 
meaning everyone would hopefully be free to stay until 4am 
the following Sunday. Silence filled the room as everyone was 
initially taken aback, only to follow with the room filled with 
laughter. Gary, who was appearing as our MC & entertainer 
for the night, had fooled them all again.

Master Painters Vice President, Robin Ottowa, kicked off the 
evening by welcoming all guests, and thanked our sponsors, 
judges & everyone involved in making the event possible. We 
also heard from Neale Stewart, representing Master Painters 
Australia NSW’s Platinum Sponsor, Dulux, & Paul Yeomans, 
speaking on behalf of Wattyl Valspar, the Platinum Sponsor of 
the Master Painters Group Training Company.

As the night progressed, finalists were announced & 
showcased on screen, followed by the announcement of 
winners & highly commended across all 51 Award categories, 
which included MPA members, apprentices & host trainers. 
Winners made their way to the stage to receive their 
prestigious awards, which was a recognition of their hard 
work, dedication & quality craftsmanship. It was definitely a 

cause for celebration of our industry, and the people within it, 
with the uptempo beats & multi-coloured lighting (courtesy of 
MicroHire) creating a party-like atmosphere. The wonderful 
Doltone House venue catering staff served the premium 
dinner & dessert on time (the Toblerone pyramid - layers 
of chocolate & honey almond nougat ice-cream - is highly 
recommended!) and left most in the room in a food coma. 
Gary’s coffee cup impersonation of Darth Vader was a hit 
amongst the audience during dessert before the major 
Awards winners were announced.

A raffle followed, with kind contributions provided by Dulux 
(large Dulux dogs), MGA Insurance Brokers (bottles of Tyrells) 
& Doltone House ($150 hamper). Winners left the stage with a 
big smile as they collected their lovely prizes.

The most prestigious night of nights, the “Oscars” of the 
painting & decorating industry, was filled with elegance, 
stunning harbour views, a delicious premium 3-course 
menu served at an internationally renowned venue, laughs, 
entertainment  & banter, making it a huge success for not 
only the MPA, but for the industry and all those involved who 
contribute their passion & support every day. A big thank you 
to all who attended to make the night a huge success.

Congratulations to all the winners, and the finalists & highly 
commended for their hard work & contributions to our 
industry. A big thank you to our sponsors & judges for their 
efforts, dedication & support of our industry, and to our 
Master Painters staff, for their tireless work & effort put into 
hosting such an amazing event of this calibre to celebrate the 
industry. We look forward to seeing you all next year!

Author: Jen Sabeta 
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This year’s Awards for Excellence took centre stage at 
the multi-Award winning Doltone House in Pyrmont – 
an award winner for awards & winners themselves!
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HIGHLY COMMENDED Awards 
With the standard so high and the scoring so close,  
the Judges awarded Highly Commended Awards in  
the following categories:

 CATEGORY Commercial New Work $100,000-$500,000 
  Fine Touch Pty Ltd 
 Project  Hornsby Mental Health Redevelopment, 
  Palmerston Road, Hornsby

 CATEGORY Commercial Repaint Under $100,000 
  Omega Paints Pty Ltd 
 Project  Goodman Property Services 
  Orion Road, Lane Cove West

 CATEGORY Decorative Finishes (Domestic) Under $30,000 
  Kinzel Industries Pty Ltd 
 Project  Noble Street, Rodd Point

 CATEGORY Domestic (Single Dwelling) New Work Over $30,000 
  Kinzel Industries Pty Ltd 
 Project  Noble Street, Rodd Point

 CATEGORY Heritage & Restoration (Commercial) Over $30,000 
  S. A. Butler Painters Pty Ltd 
 Project  Sydney Cricket Ground 
  Bradman Stand, Moore Park

 CATEGORY Multi-Unit (Residential) Repaint Over $100,000 
  PPP Painting & Decorating Australia Pty Ltd 
 Project  Sur Mer Apartments, The Kingsway, Cronulla

  S. A. Butler Painters Pty Ltd 
 Project  Munro Street, McMahons Point

 CATEGORY Multi-Unit (Residential) Repaint Under $100,000 
  Tony Isgrove’s Paint & Decorate 
 Project  Benelong Crescent, Bellevue Hill

Greg Beard

Ian Connell

Stephen Genner

Neil Griffiths

Matthew Page

Clive Quilty

Mark Roia

Pat Shields

Simon Stevenson

Peter Winter

Peter Wilkins

2013 Awards for 
Excellence Judges

A big thank you goes 
to the 2013 Judging 
Panel of:

Feature Story Awards forExcellence 2013
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• 3 Colours Painting Services Pty Ltd
• All Complete Décor Company
• Althouse & Geiger Pty Ltd
• Argyll Painters
• Callaghan Painting & Decorating Pty Ltd
• Classic Décor Pty Ltd
• Colour Ways Design
• Courtney & Wise Pty Ltd
• D & J Saverino Painting & Decorating Pty Ltd
• Decorative Solutions Pty Ltd
• EFX Design
• Ellis Lane Painting
• Eye Candy Painting & Decorating Pty Ltd
• Fine Touch Pty Ltd
• Kinzel Industries Pty Ltd
• Love Paint Pty Ltd
• McMahon Painting Pty Ltd
• Men in White Painting Service Pty Ltd
• Modern Painting & Maintenance Services Pty Ltd
• National Heights Safety & Access Solutions Pty Ltd
• Omega Paints Pty Ltd
• PPP Painting & Decorating Australia Pty Ltd
• Premier Painting Company Pty Ltd
• Programmed Property Services
• Robertson’s Painting & Decorating Pty Ltd
• S. D. Maintenance Pty Ltd
• S. A. Butler Painters Pty Ltd
• Southern Sun Painting & Decorating
• Style Create Design
• Summit Coatings Pty Ltd
• Talbot’s Creative Colours Pty Ltd
• Timeframe Group Pty Ltd
• Toby McLean Painting & Decorating Services
• Tony Isgrove’s Paint & Decorate
• Touch-Up Painting Services Pty Ltd
• Volantes Decorating Service

Finalists
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Classic Décor Pty Ltd  

DOMESTIC 
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

 Dorking Road, Cabarita

Classic Décor displayed
exceptional attention to detail
and flawless craftsmanship
by using seventeen different
wallpapers in this
single home. Overall, this
wallpapering project was  
very visually appealing with 
perfect matching of pattern. 
An absolutely amazing job!

Programmed 
Property Services  

COMMERCIAL 
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

 The Scots College –  
Aspinall House, Bellevue Hill

Considered by one of the 
judges to be one of the 
best commercial restoration 
projects around. It was 
completed to the highest 
domestic standard for a 
commercial project. A worthy 
winner in this category!

Awards forExcellence 2013
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EFX Design  

REGIONAL DOMESTIC 
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

 Holly Road, Burradoo

This repaint by EFX design 
is a great example of the 
contractor taking pride in 
their workmanship & quality 
of expertise. It was an 
absolute pleasure to judge. 
Fantastic work!

Callaghan Painting & 
Decorating Pty Ltd

REGIONAL COMMERCIAL 
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

 Essington Apartments 
Newcastle

An extremely high standard 
job for such a large 
commercial project. A high 
level of skill in application, 
given the size of this project. 
Excellent uniformity and 
evenness of finish was 
maintained. An overall quality 
job. An exacting client who 
demands the best work &, 
in her own words, received 
it. Nothing but praise for the 
tradespeople.
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THE AWARDS IN Detail

COLOUR DESIGN

Style Create Design  
Denistone residence

DOMESTIC (SINGLE DWELLING)  
NEW WORK UNDER $30,000

Eye Candy Painting & 
Decorating Pty Ltd 
Queens Parade East, Newport

Eye Candy Painting maintained a very 
high standard of work. The resulting 
finishes were considered to be exceptional, 
creating a wonderful, welcoming & homely 
atmosphere.

DOMESTIC (SINGLE DWELLING)  
NEW WORK OVER $30,000

S. D. Maintenance Pty Ltd  
Cape Three Points Rd, Avoca Beach

This residence has great appeal, 
particularly the good use of subtle changes 
in sheen level. Nicely detailed to shadow 
lines on the exterior panelling.

DOMESTIC (SINGLE DWELLING) 
REPAINT UNDER $30,000

Argyll Painters  
Raglan Street, Manly

This older-style set of units has an 
appealing old-fashioned charm, 
complementing the surrounding 
environment. With its smoky walls & 
white windows & door trims as its colour 
scheme, the workmanship was of a high 
standard.

BEST COMMUNITY SERVICE/
GOODWILL PROJECT

Programmed 
Property Services  
Memorial Arch, Brighton St, Kiama

This award recognises those who donate 
their time & resources in assisting others 
who are less fortunate or are in dire straits. 
The aim of this award is to formally show 
our appreciation as an industry body for 
their great efforts and good will towards 
the community at large.

COLOUR DESIGN

Colour Ways Design 
Abbotsford/Northbridge residences

This award recognises excellence in the use of colour & design. Their expertise and 
creative flair truly help bring out the best in every project, and these winners are a prime 
example of this.  Colour Consultants play an integral role in bringing everything together 
from small home renovations to major commercial projects.

Awards forExcellence 2013



DOMESTIC (SINGLE DWELLING) 
REPAINT OVER $30,000

EFX Design  
Holly Road, Burradoo

This repaint by EFX design is a great 
example of the contractor taking pride in 
their workmanship & quality of expertise. It 
was an absolute pleasure to judge.

DECORATIVE FINISHES (DOMESTIC) 
UNDER $30,000

Volantes  
Decorating Service  
Anzac Avenue, Collaroy

High quality, fresco-trowelled & highly 
polished feature walls complement the 
natural earthy stonework, hard wood 
timber finishes & the rest of the décor of 
this modern home.

DECORATIVE FINISHES (DOMESTIC) 
OVER $30,000

EFX Design   
Mount Robertson Farm,  
Camerons Lane, Robertson

The mural is a great example of fine 
craftsmanship, artistic flair, and skill utilised 
within areas of difficulty. The judges were 
wowed and said it was a fantastic job!

HERITAGE & RESTORATION 
(DOMESTIC) UNDER $30,000

Courtney & Wise Pty Ltd 
Bellevue Avenue, Greenwich

Great attention to detail displayed with 
excellent preparation commended in  
what was originally a recital room. An 
overall aesthetically pleasing restoration.

HERITAGE & RESTORATION 
(DOMESTIC) UNDER $30,000

Talbot’s Creative  
Colours Pty Ltd  
Louisa Road, Birchgrove

The finished product at Birchgrove was 
very impressive, cutting-in was exact and 
the uniformity of colour was superb.

HERITAGE & RESTORATION 
(DOMESTIC) OVER $30,000

Althouse & Geiger Pty Ltd 
Lower Fort Street, Dawes Point

Fantastic use of colour & restoration at 
this residence. Great respect was given 
to the original finishes of the home & was 
not over-renovated. The photos, most 
definitely, do not do the work justice.

The Awards for Excellence embody the highest standard in trade craftsmanship and 
professionalism as demonstrated by painters & decorators across NSW. We're sure you'll 

agree that the judges had some tough choices to make given the projects below!
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TIMBER FINISHES

Timeframe Group Pty Ltd 
Cornerhouse Café, Albion Street, 
Paddington

A special mention for the timber finishes 
completed at this café by Timeframe 
Group, which were of a very high quality. 
A lovely transformation of a run-down 
premises.

WALLCOVERINGS

Classic Décor Pty Ltd 
Dorking Road, Cabarita

Classic Décor displayed exceptional 
attention to detail and flawless 
craftsmanship by using seventeen different 
wallpapers in this single home. Overall, 
this wallpapering project was very visually 
appealing with perfect matching of pattern. 
An absolutely amazing job!

MULTI-UNIT (RESIDENTIAL) NEW WORK 
OVER $100,000

Decorative Solutions 
Pty Ltd 
The Orchards Retirement Village, 
Lisarow

A very particular client who was extremely 
satisfied & will use Decorative Solutions 
again on their next contract. A high 
level of finishes present & great pride in 
workmanship.

MULTI-UNIT (RESIDENTIAL) REPAINT 
UNDER $100,000

3 Colours Painting 
Services Pty Ltd 
Glen Eagles Apartments,  
Brompton Road, Kensington

The overall effect and visual appeal of this 
project was consistent with the high level 
of preparation. The evenness of the finish 
was excellent. A high quality project that 
the owners & strata manager were very 
happy with.

MULTI-UNIT (RESIDENTIAL) REPAINT 
OVER $100,000

Callaghan Painting & 
Decorating Pty Ltd 
Essington Apartments, Newcastle

An extremely high standard job for such 
a large commercial project. An exacting 
client who demands the best work &, in 
her own words, received it. Nothing but 
praise for the tradespeople.

COMMERCIAL NEW WORK UNDER $100,000

Modern Painting & 
Maintenance Services Pty Ltd 
Virgin Australia Lounge 
Domestic Terminal, Sydney Airport

The judges told us that this was probably 
the project with the most difficult access 
as they virtually had to be stripped & 
searched prior to entering! Getting out 
was just as bad so we can only imagine 
how it was for the painters working there 
day after day. Photographing the works 
were prohibited however this project was 
completed with the utmost professionalism 
and skill.

Feature Story Awards forExcellence 2013



COMMERCIAL NEW WORK  
$100,000-$500,000

Touch-Up Painting 
Services Pty Ltd 
Ravensworth North MIA, Ravensworth

Great use of colour to define areas. Very 
good cutting-in to colour changes, both 
by hand & by tape. Excellent visual appeal 
in the main entrance area with intricate 
vinyl detailing. All round, a very deserving 
winner!

COMMERCIAL REPAINT OVER 
$100,000

PPP Painting & Decorating 
Australia Pty Ltd 
Primary Health Care Medical Centre, 
Rickard Road, Bankstown

The finish on this project presents as firm 
and solid, with a high level of workmanship 
demonstrated consistently across the 
entire project.

COMMERCIAL NEW WORK OVER 
$500,000

Fine Touch Pty Ltd 
Royal North Shore Hospital,  
St. Leonards

A very good standard of workmanship was 
displayed, particularly as this was a major 
undertaking. Colour schemes work well 
within the hospital environment, giving it a 
pleasing & welcoming effect.

Photo Courtesy of John Gollings

COMMERCIAL REPAINT UNDER 
$100,000

Summit Coatings Pty Ltd  
The Empire Hotel, Parramatta Road, 
Annandale

A nice, clean paint finish for an older-style 
building. Summit Coatings maintained a 
high standard of workmanship all-round.

DECORATIVE FINISHES 
(COMMERCIAL) OVER $30,000

Modern Painting & 
Maintenance Services  
Pty Ltd 
MLC Building, Miller Street,  
North Sydney

Good planning and execution of the 
project was undertaken within strict 
timeframes, which were adhered to. 
Every level was unique with attention to 
detail given in the preparation and the 
workmanship.

DIFFICULT ACCESS

PPP Painting & Decorating 
Australia Pty Ltd 
Sur Mer Apartments, The Kingsway, 
Cronulla

Sur Mer Apartments was a challenging 
project for PPP Painting & Decorating 
Australia from many aspects, requiring 
expertise in dealing with varying protruding 
balconies and structures. Great Work!
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DIFFICULT ACCESS

Programmed Property 
Services 
Australian Astronomical  
Observatory, Coonabarabran

Access to the observatory dome, 26 
metres off the ground, was managed 
by Programmed Property Services by 
abseiling equipment and a boom being 
assembled in a fixed location. The dome 
had to be rotated to allow the works to 
progress. A one-of-a-kind project.

INDUSTRIAL FINISHES

Programmed Property 
Services 
Australian Astronomical  
Observatory, Coonabarabran

This project required the complete washing 
down of surfaces to remove the build-up of 
lichen and mould, which was followed by 
an application of Dulux InfraCool.

HERITAGE & RESTORATION 
(COMMERCIAL) UNDER $30,000

Kinzel Industries Pty Ltd 
St. Christophorus Church, Edwin 
Street North, Croydon

A wonderful job completed by Kinzel 
Industries to bring out the best in this 
sacred place of worship. A job well done, 
with very neat cutting in and a great eye 
for detail.

HERITAGE & RESTORATION 
(COMMERCIAL) OVER $30,000

Programmed  
Property Services 
The Scots College – Aspinall House, 
Bellevue Hill

Considered by one of the judges to be one 
of the best commercial restoration projects 
around. It was completed to the highest 
domestic standard for a commercial 
project. A worthy winner in this category!

TEXTURE COATINGS

Callaghan Painting & 
Decorating Pty Ltd 
Essington Apartments, Newcastle

A high level of skill in application, given the 
size of this project. Excellent uniformity of 
evenness and finish was maintained. An 
overall quality job.

CUSTOMER SERVICE               WINNER

Courtney & Wise
Contracting is not always only about 
painting; it is also about providing 
customers with excellent service and 
an ongoing commitment to quality. This 
Award recognises that excellence in 
Customer Service.

Courtney & Wise have in place a  
5 star customer service promise which 
ensures repeat and referred customers, 
representing 45% of their business.

BEST PRESENTED ENTRY       WINNER

PPP Painting & Decorating 
Australia Pty Ltd
Business is not just about applying brush 
to surface; it is also about the paperwork. 
This Award recognises the presentation 
skills and creativity of the often ‘behind the 
scenes’ office staff.

Awards forExcellence 2013Feature Story Awards forExcellence 2013
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Congratulations to all our entrants, 

finalists & winners. We look  

forward to seeing more of your 

great work in next year’s awards. 

Thanks again to our sponsors 

and  the judges who make this 

wonderful event possible.



MASTER PAINTERS Apprentice of the Year Awards
The Awards for Excellence isn’t only about those who are already out there as painters  
and decorators.  It’s also the occasion where we acknowledge the future tradesmen and 
women of the Painting & Decorating industry in New South Wales.  

On-site interviews, progress assessments and close examination of TAFE results are considered carefully by the Judges in 
selecting these finalists and award winners.  The gala dinner was the perfect event to celebrate the skills and achievements 
of our apprentices at all levels, with the finalists and winners for each category as follows:

Feature Story

MEL CROOK  
ENCOURAGEMENT AWARDS

Jonte Dixon 
Trained by John Dixon & Richard Rossetto

Jonte has worked very hard within his 
apprenticeship & has developed significantly 
in all areas of his on-the-job performance.

MASTER PAINTERS 
ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD

Anthony Leary 
Trained by Arcadia Painting

Anthony has recently trained for and 
competed in the Regional Competition 
for Worldskills at Granville TAFE. He has 
proven his resilience and has a fighting spirit 
towards improving and bettering himself.

MEL CROOK  
ENCOURAGEMENT AWARDS

Nicholas Pascoli 
Trained by Robert Gordon Painting

Nicholas is a tradesman that has shown that 
perseverance, dedication and hard work 
pays off. He takes great pride in his work and 
is passionate about what he does.

APPRENTICE OF THE YEAR

Daniel Cammish 
Trained by S.A. Butler Painters

Daniel has a great attitude, always 
thoughtful, polite and cooperative. He has 
completed his TAFE studies at Ultimo and 
competed nationally in the 2012 Worldskills 
Competition held at Homebush. A great 
tradesman & Master Painter for the future.

PRESIDENT’S CUP 2013

Brendan Kershaw 
Trained by Capomolla Pty Ltd

Both of Brendan’s hosts advise that he 
is a real team player, always punctual, 
courteous and takes an interest in his 
work. He is highly regarded by his teachers 
at Ultimo TAFE for his efforts over the years 
and he is proving to be a real asset.

WATTYL VALSPAR HOST TRAINER OF THE YEAR

Ron Cooper 
Ron Cooper Painting & Decorating

Ron started his business 32 years ago and 
has been a member of the Master Painters 
for 28 years. He has put his own son and 
nephew through their trade apprenticeships, 
and is extremely passionate about training 
the next generation.
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OUTSTANDING 1ST YEAR APPRENTICE

Julian Andretti-Quintal 
Trained by Andrew Yaroll

Julian's Host, Andrew Yarroll, was himself a 
Master Painters Apprentice. Andrew is very 
impressed with the quality of Julian's work 
and teamwork.

OUTSTANDING 3RD YEAR APPRENTICE

Gregory Davis 
Trained by Ronald & Russell

OUTSTANDING 3RD YEAR APPRENTICE

Matthew Hynes 
Trained by Modern Colour

OUTSTANDING 4TH YEAR APPRENTICE

Daniel Cammish 
Trained by S.A. Butler Painters

Daniel was originally hosted and trained 
by Renato De Lucia and has grown into a 
great 4th year under the training of Stan 
Klimczyk from S A Butler. Daniel is admired 
for his commitment.

Both Gregory & Matthew are highly respected by their Hosts – Simon Bergin from 
Modern Colour and Andrew Ronald and Chris Russell from Ronald & Russell. They 
commented that their workmanship is that of an experienced tradesman.

MEL CROOK  
SAFETY AWARD

Erik Tesoriero 
Trained by Ron Cooper Painting & Decorating

Erik has satisfactorily completed the most 
Risk Assessment forms in consultation 

with his host trainer. 

OUTSTANDING 2ND YEAR APPRENTICE

Joshua Henrikson 
Trained by John McCann

Joshua is highly regarded by his host John 
McCann and acts with utmost maturity at 
all times.

Congratulations to all our 

apprentices, finalists and winners. 

We look forward to seeing more of 

your great work in the near future!

Thank you also to our host trainers, 

sponsors and judges – we couldn’t 

do what we do without you.

HIGHLY COMMENDED

1st Year:  
Harley Newman 
Trained by Mark Newman Painters

2nd Year: 
Daniel Hunt 
Trained by Timeless Painting

4th Year: 
Dean Savill 
Trained by Robert Gordon Painting

FINALISTS

Jayden Wright (1st Year)
Trained by Robert Gordon Painting

Jamile Takarua (2nd Year)
Trained by Mac’s Painting

Nathan Windsor (2nd Year)
Trained by Karl Underwood

Erik Tesoriero (4th Year)
Trained by Ron Cooper Painting & 
Decorating

Brendan Kershaw (4th Year)
Trained by Capomolla Pty Ltd

Nicholas Pascoli (4th Year)
Trained by Robert Gordon Painting
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